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T.AItalia ! ten», Italia! looking on lliee,

Full flashes on the soul the light of ages,
Si me t lie fien-e Carthaginian almost won th^e,
To the last halo of the chiefs and sages 
Who glorify thy consecrated pages;
Thou wevt the throne and grave of empires; still, 
The fount at which the panting mind assuages 
Her thirst of knowledge, (piaffing there her fill, 
Flows from the eternal source of Koine's imperial hill 
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V f Russia. But the existence of such convent.••. >
never ' cn proved.

The attempt on the life of Franz Josef b\ . 
Triestine, Guglielmo Ubenlnnk. shortlj 

: Triple Alliance was signed, showed that !h 
nient oil the document had nut cemented : L 
feeling between Italy ami Austria, ubt : ■! i .. 
a deserter from the Austrian army and a - 
an Italian university. He was executed, 
was a great wave of anti-Austrian fveii . . 
out all Italy. A bust of Oberdauk v ■ 
the Démocratie University Club at 1: 
seizure by the police provoked a riot, 
tlie Austrian Embassy and discharged i 
the Austrian escutcheon.

The Triple Alliance was for five years F 
times Germany and Austria signed a trec 
Ritssia—one of “benevolent neutrality"

, saying anything to Italy about it. i bis did : 
to the good reeling necessary for the pn>. 
in g out of. the ideals and intents of the n.'-; ... 
and Italy bided her time to snub any pr 
renew it after the term of its expiration 
the diplomatic smellers began sniffing ai " , . .
her to offer to renew, but' the Italian .........
bter, Count Robilant, was not made of mid. a., 
stuff. He insisted that as a first lieves-sii > l 
himself should make overtures for reu.v •••• a.. 
Bismarek had to do it.

Pending the renewal of the treaty, lb 
signed because lie did not get sufficient 
warrant bis continuing the negotiations. I i. 
was with him, and he resumed Ids dutn 
Foreign Office and carried the negotiation 
with an amended stipulation that li i 
l'aiiean interests should lie guaranteed, v. 
of Great Britain. At least so those u is, 
know about it have made known from Mu
lt is a fact, though, that, just as in I lie 
first treaty, so in the case of the .second 
one except a government official w ho In
to the document who can say positive).! 
tains.

The second treaty was signed Main 
Prominent politicians have said that Jin 
Great Britain, in return for Medilerrmi.-,:., 
she would co-operate with lier in the d.i! 
difficulties that might have to lie sinum 
adherence of Great Britain lo Italy's M. 
policy and purposes was deemed a; tin 
tided diplomatic victory. Another aim 
Alliance was signed, this time for i wvi>
June, 1891. In 1$*K2 the Triple Alliahn 
renewed, this time to extend to 19!4.

Feeling against Austria suflieieiil to 
part of Italy to wish for war was iim 
years ago by the attempt to destroy the 1 
acter of the population of Trieste and 
Dalmatia that for centuries, since tin 
tian occupation, laid remained active, 
subjects of Austria in these places insis'tv 
bad a right to an Italian university; 
having to attend a German university 
Italy. Austria refused to consent lo 
met it. of an Italian university. This led 
of protest and incipient uprisings, 
compromise by creating an Italian î'u r 
nl the University of Innsbruck, 
effect a cure and I here was constant tron 

in Vienna attack-; were made against 
dents and in Italy auti-Austrian demon si ■ 
tlie retaliatory order of the day for .i 
the Adriatic there was continued maiilfv- 
anti-Austrian feeling. It was plain that < 
of absolute independence of Austria wo 
tiling like content to her Italian subjv* is.

So, cut loose from her thirty-two y> 
with lier ancient enemy, Italy stands 
House of Ilapshurg and tlie House of .il' 
both of which have taker: a hand in ' a: 
in the past. On paper it looks as if-the de
vras just a passing condition, having lo 
a desire to take advantage of an opp" 
territorial aggrandizement. But a! og 
paper ulfiniatums do not rein ii the " 
grudge must be reckoned with when ; 
reasons.

For Italy lias not been attacked, 
promised more territory than she 
she will "keep out of it." She has not 1 
Cited. Si iv is in mi ini mediate danger. Hu) 
facing Austria with a legacy of hate P -at 
for tile reason ill the 11 apsiuiig parti 
and the cry of the Italian from across tuo ■■

By Richard G. Conover. à-
FTER ten moi]! lis of tugging at 

the taut icasli of diphonie y Italy 
luis slip]ted lier collar lo spring 
al. ; lié throat of Austria, 
centuries of coiMantiy !Iiiffled 

Hal" are in tlie spring.- 
U'iicre is a eormeopia 

suns tor, this hate, 
of çansi s.in-ordinary and you'll

Austria. If wrhat they did at the battle of Solferino 
be any earnest of what they might be expected to do 
against Austria in present day battle, then there is 
little doubt that Franz Josef's soldiers will find their 
hands full whenever they come in contact with the 

descendants of the Piedmontese.
In an article recently published by the author, 

entitled "Garibaldi—Fighting Qualities of the 
Italian," it was pointed, out that it was at Sui- 
feriuo that an Italian bayonet charge turned tlie 
tide and won tlie bliiliaur victory at the San Mar
tino portion of tlie field, after many repulses. All 
through this war the Italian attacked tlie Austrian 
with the greatest tiny and sometimes in the face

* iPxIlaly (ivclmvil this ;i contemptible offer and pre
pared ;ui ultimatum. News came from Vienna that 
Austria did nul believe that Italy “meant business"’ 
and would not de; la re war. This maddened the pro
war party more than ever. They pointed out that 
Austria's invasion of the Balkans meant a new cut
ting up of the Stales there if Germany and Austria 
won. This meant trouble fur Italy. And across : he 
Adriatic, stretching all the way down to Montenegro, 
was the si rip of coast that was once hers and which 
she in--.mt to get again from Austria. It was coming 
lie nearer her flag through Austria's invasion of Ser
bia. Belter net hold of it while the general trouble 
Was < ai and lie occupying it w heu ponce va tue. Su 
.Italy prepared her demands on Austria, reading 
l h u s : - -

Four

>f rea- 
< 'all the roil

soon ]m»sso~s a Lengthlist. < 'heck 
up the ca i^e- fundamental and 

Mi'll find the Italian hates the Austrian for tin
It's

m
\ <

tlie Frenchman liâtes the German.
the Teuton against the

same reason
j {___^1 Lie Goth agaii.at the Ko man 

Latin.
But it is one filing t tell why a nation hates and 

another thing t< v-ll why it \\ants war or goi‘s ti
ll 1st ory is iiiil ol ins : . of bitier hatreds

> that

of the greatest odds.
The negotiations for the agreement upon the de

tails connected with tlie Triple Alliance indicated 
clearly that while a treaty might be concluded

WM
v. a r.
held in che< k by . -y ui«-e ]»• * ■ a i»a ■! ESSi t e*‘ ! ,i of ilie e-ntirc jirovim e of Trent, in the

i iiiiiti i \ i ol. It beh-iiuti to Italy in lsll.
ion of Fasieru Friuli as far south as 

! v- in -, » .-mb riu-i.ng I'alii'True; ii, i'iezzo, Tulminu, 
ii" a. <i» l itz, -\Ioiifalcune. < omen and interv en

ing U rritory.
Tie i' 'viol) of a Suite indep-'iideiit of Austria,

: ing "I Irit-ie, t 'a pu i.dstria and Lira no.
-1 < - '.-ion of the islands of (’urzula, Lissa', Le- 

siij.i, 1. -i ta. t ’azza and Me led a, off the coast of 
i >a ! ma t ia.

A1 elute abandoHLiieiit of Austrian interests in 
Albania a. o 1 l he a'-.» no wledginent of Italian 
'er$-Au:y ov»-r Avlona.

*1 lie c live demands ale likt-iy to gu> down into 
hi- P;.' ,v a the reasons why Italy mobilized for war 
lit 1 '• > 1Ü. 'They will suffi, e. Tiiey mean an addition 
ui u rriiory that Haly fur generations has considered 

by rigid. They are a good diplomatic reason 
for war. But I lie “way-down beneath** reasons in 

"del-ail what are l hey ?
W --II, if Germany and Austria and Turkey win 

this war, good by Balkan States. Austria will push 
foi ward as far as she can gu t in the dicker over tlie 
division of dominion. She will stretch as far toward 
tin* Aegean and Ionian S<ais as Mie can go until she 
encounters Turkey stretching in Opposition to her. 
Between the two tlie Balkans may lie nothing but 
a laud of deposed kinglets. .Montenegro and Al
bania will la* likely to land under the Austrian flag, 
and everything along the coast fringe of the Adriatic 
Sea will fly tlie banner of Franz .Josef. The old 
time provinces of Italy w ill be further a way than 
ever, for tie ending' of tlie war with a Germaii- 
A usi via n triumph will cement l he Teutonic power 
for decades.

This is the diplomatic “dope” of tin* Italians who 
have been urging war lor months. They <ay there 
will be no -top to the two Kaisers if tin* Allies are 
defeated. In fact, Italy lias been warned by her po
litical analysts to beware that sh is not torn in twain 
by such victors because of her refusal to stand by 
the Triple Alliance. X>»t only will the Adriatic sea- 
coast fade further and further away 1 foui her, but 
her antelwllum frontier might Ik* in danger.

ft y ones of the Italian war party have 
nl'O | oinled lit that should the Allies win the divi
sion of the spoils might not include.Italy as gener
ously as sin* would like. Not to have iived up to the 
Triple Alliance has benefited the A Hit but to be 
hr-gs I iv»-!y helpful on ! v does nut make »r bountiful 
U -low a Is of territory when the plums are picked. 
So tiic a* ,'hivwd advisers have urged that 1 lie land 
wanted by Italy be occupied now and when pea- e is 
signed pos-v si«>n w ill be held nine points of ; In- ktvv 
in the situaiioi!.

Fretty fair reasons for Ii.-htiug. as prese.it day 
iv i «ms a- M rel> politi'-a 1 prudence, many woulTi 
"iv it i : - tirs I he diplomat--. It’s a good enough 
surface vxpuinatiuh. But away back of it all the

very
It was plain there would be no particular love 
covenanted between tlie Italians and tlie Austrians 

in fact, for quite a time it

war never came !•••■• to!"'-. A •<! w-b :
t he superficial lea a f«>r .t h." < «> ii> i w as m at ail 
the animus at i he s--;: ri - i" t :cu v -.

The dé v Ü :. - ;' : in Sii m erraiu a War 1
part ment ma ■■■ ■ "'uitf •■«! otloni ■ ca- le in 1NSL'
w hen the 1: T. ■, ■ A :. i" *• I»et ween Germanv .
Austria nu i 1 ; •.I;. iane< .-a-.v had .soundly
a.Ltl exped;'. ii'-.> "w iopped .; tr:., «»njy "ixio-n yea.. 
previously. A a i in h-»d t.hrash-i- d. ravaged, div ided 
and subdjv ni-«1: Italy for vni uri ■ A ! ; through «he 
historic “bout j en ms nia t ia* na :i v\ lio bad fought 
with Garil,»a it! : a i • « i t It* i • 'i.is ii hei l lo v bruit le an 
Austrian, 'i « f ilie ‘JT ip'e Alliance V\ a -i•• ncd.

Such an in- on:- ; i : a. a ad. iiiinaVih a! combination

: I
A

in it.DUKE OF THE ABRUZZI participating
looked as if the negotiations would fall through. 
Bismarck, however, bad set his heart upon it, and 

5 through iris superior diplomacy the signing was

i,

call of the past to '.'get hunk!’’ Here Is what the )
Italian remembers:—

About the beginning of the sixteenth century Italy brought about, 
became the prize Christmas pie of three Jack Hot- Austria's desire was to Sv associate herself with 
nets—Spain, France and Germany. Three royal Italy in some kind of an international agreement
thumbs were stuck into the peninsula crust aud the that the latter country would feel bound not to at*
province plums were distributed among the land tempt to regain tlie Italian piuv luces still in Aus-
greedy trio. The beautiful land was politically dis- tria’s bands. She also figured that with Italy tied
membered. The earth where Caesar had trod a world to her by solemn compact in the event ol wai with
conqueror was made the object of cheap bargaining Russia she would not have to keep so watchful au eje
and allotment. Italian patriotism might be cuusid- on her Alps border, thus enabling her to turn all her
ei'ed as dead, or so hopelessly divided that it was be- attention to her Muscovite enclin.
wildered as to where its allegiance should be placed. Prime Minister Manciui, w In» represented Italy in 
The conquerors and dividers took care that the penin- the Triple Alliance negotiations, had Ids hands full
sula was so cut up that uuion was all but impossible. with Bismarck, one of ills rival negotiators. Austria
It must be remembered that the Germany that seized refused at first to acknowledge the integrity of the
her slice of Italy was Austria of that time. The Prus- Ha lia u kingdom because of not wishing to hurt the
sin Hint afterward became the supreme German speak- feelings of tlie Vatican. .Manciui, not to be impeded

. , • , that wav at once refused to acknowledge tlie m-mg State was a mere cipher in tlie Austrian political U|v Aus(ri.iu tm.itwv, which «hen included
scheme. The legacy of Italian hate that dates from st.vtwnl Italian pro\ luces subject to that empire,
this period ascribes to Austria iu principal the deed Manciui also demanded that in exchange for the
of political dismemberment. assistance Italy might, give Austria iu accord with

in «719, at the Peace of Utrecht. Austria helped her expansion plans in tne Balkans both Austria and 
, ,„ .. , ,, . .... , ,, . Germanv should guarantee to hell» protect her m-
herself lu .Naples, Sardinia, Milan and Mantua. p.vests iii tlie Mediterranean. This Austria refused,
Venice, perhaps the greatest of the Italian states, later uml it louict.,| f,,r a time as it the since famous Triple
had Scutari w rested from her. Toward Scutari the' Alliance would never be an accomplished piece of
eves of the patriot of Italy turns even now. Cyprus, diplomacy.
Corfu and Crete were torn from Italian rule. By the , ‘Bismarck found the solution. He induced

Austria to suggest mat .uauviui UraLt a nolo setting 
terms of the treaty of C a in pu roimio, Austiia got fort I» all of tin* demands essential to Italy's a cqu res
ist riu. anil iTalmatia was formally annexed to tlie eeuee in tlie alliance jirogramme. Alaiieini did so, and
Austrian dominions at the same time—and still is the list of demands was long. Austria sent the draft
part of tne country that Italy hates. Then, later, came to Bismarck. Ills solution was to have Austria agree

. . , ... ,, .. , to rhe acknowledgment of the territorial integrity of
the absorption ot 1 «teste, and finally Venice passed ,ta,v> liroVidvd Italy agreed to the same acknowledg-
under Austrian rule aud remained so until 18G(L meut of Austria's territorial integrity, Italian prov-

A11 these were bitter years for Italy. And of all inves included, bill without the prov ision that Ger-
who took part in the divisions Austria was the most many and Italy should assist Italy in ease of Modi-

, „ ,, , , , r,„ terranean trouble. Tlie re was also a final clause thatstrenuous m its rule of Us conquered territory, ’the ^ (.„M|ntvriMK pities should confer upon questions
Italian remembers him most keenly through the com- ut (.(,imilull interest.
plaining* of his forefathers. He never assimilated Thus pieced together the famous Triple Alliance 
his cuminerur's language or customs. The heel was treaty was signed May do, iss*j. Italy did not pub-
on his ne k all the while. There never was a hope of 1UI.v acknowledge it however until March. 188» It

was only revealed then by indirect allusion by Man
ama I gamut ion. cini in tlie Italian Ghhmber. 1'he vomplete text has

In the revolt of lh4-S the Austrian ordered no pris- never been made public. At various times, however,
oners taken. The Italian has never forgotten it. iu tlie Parliaments of all the three signatory c«»un
Women w ere flogged in the streets of Milan because tries reference lias been made by ( a biner members
they would not pay attention to the conqueror. Tally clearly indicating that in tlie main tlie agreement is
another hitler remembrance in this. for defence of reciprocal territory in the ease of

Little by little, ns tlie result of lending aid to the attack. It has also been said, from time to time, in
bigger nations in their troubles, Italy began to unify. connection with debates covering <• vises, that the
At the time of the Prussian-Austrian War, in 1806, Triple Alliance contained a stipulation that Italy
Italians clamored for the chance to help the country would never aid in war oil Great Britain, because of
that i" now Austria’s ally. As a result of this help common ties and interests in the Mediterranean and
Austria was forced to cede Venetia th the nucleus of otherwise.
modern Italy. She did it grudgingly, turning the ter- Several times those : opposed to know have said 
ritory over to Napoleon 111. of France, who in turn tint tin* famous treaty <’••utaiued a military enliven-
ceded it to Italy. In 1.851» Italy—represented then tiou fixing the amount <»f military forces each coun-
prin«-ipally by Victor Emmanuel ami the kingdom of try was-to place at l lie disposal of the oilier, in ease
Sardinia—fought side by side with France against of attacks that might be made un them by France or

low or

SuV-

cutlkl hard 
seething in
iiivii signed i1 : -n: ua.n *s io tne n. i iiujx.nant doeu 
illelit ut ! he : me. \ T** - • 
of the Ha,i in siin; 
century w "lit :
.vast J ring»* <-i t he i r,
\ Cl,-.; : : : li. Bit :Y bit. .
hume ring, ami ibe eun-nh,; Fes of hundred.' of years 
w ere seve red he ti:«* A iisti'iai'"> sabre or his diplomat ic 
du u ! >ie dcadiig

J art id iv v e leveug ■*- are the longest lasting. Strike 
a S! ;ie a blow and the huniilhitiun of the buffet vyiil 
iess.eii and fade with the years. It was the fortune 
of war. and defeat did not mean disgrace. But seize 
a sii'-e of the same Mao <, soil us a supplement to the 
bullet and yquVe a< «piired a regular St. \'it us" da net? 
of secret .1 ei.H di'-n. Fx v i y time Hie sliced State he 
honi> ti.« f ii'-iL.i .-.-g g>. ui» on t « * :*! i t « »r \ on*, e hei own 
the wound is tin « •; * n . uai n.

S» it lias been .vviiti I .a • \ a - d Austria. It is the 
real reason why the ticso-mtanîs "t tin* Kouians hu\ 
been straoiiirg to get. at their ancient «-nemy. Alt 
ttie Green Book in tic world win not give i lie true 
e.gpluuH.lloll. J bplvUia■> desire Jo hav e the world 
think the superficial reason the animating cause of 
martial action. Language of state docs not permit 
ut saving that pujm'ar demand is. “Get out of my 
way ai-d let me at lhuiv' But Bonn* lias rung w . It 
cries of this sort for many months, let the Green 
Book say what it will.

in tabloid tin* lingual veneer selling forth wliv 
there has been demand for war is tin's; W h<- i Ans 
trian troops invaded Serbia Italy atinovmi-eil that 
suidi a movement entitled her to compensât inn, in "ac
cordance with Article 7 of l lu* Triplé1 Alliance Treaty. 
After waiting from I iccember, IP 14. to March. In in. 
Austd'ia t*t»ü<eiite«i i<, di-.ajss tlie question of 
pensatiou. < bi April *J Austria- auM«>uiieed that she 
would give to Italy the districts of Koveredo, Ki\ a 
and T;vuliijo. 1m-s'ales a few villages, if Italy wau«d 
g na ran l » -e !.. maintain: First. beneVoh-id, pohiiai 
and economic neiitradiv during t die war; 
give Austria a free hand in tlie Balkans; -third, 
to the maintenance of tlie existing accord rega rob,:: 
Albania, and fourth, renounce all further eump-Usa- 
Uvn.
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rapine, but a herd 
forefathers, who, 
on their march to 
loo behaved mucH 
their descendants 
century later. ThJ 
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struction of the 1 
cold-blooded mud 
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